
What is Sabbath mode in Refrigerators?
Sabbath mode is a feature that enables a customer to comply with the rules 
of the Jewish Sabbath, which is generally from sundown on Friday to 
sundown on Saturday, though there are other holy days during the year when 
these rules may also apply. When the refrigerator is in Sabbath mode, the 
buttons, the display, and the internal lights do not function. The refrigerator 
and freezer, however, continue to cool.

Which Samsung Refrigerators feature a Sabbath mode?
Sabbath mode is currently available in several Samsung refrigerator 
configurations: 3-Door and 4-Door French Doors and Top Mount models.

Note: Even after the refrigerator powers off and restarts, the Sabbath mode remains 
active. To exit Sabbath mode during its active period, you must deactivate it. The Sabbath 
mode stays active for 85 hours once it is activated. After that, it will be deactivated 
automatically.

For further assistance, guidelines for proper usage, and a complete list of models 
with the Sabbath feature, please visit the web at http://www.star-k.org .

Sabbath Mode: Refrigerators

Model To activate/deactivate Sabbath mode:

3-
D
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r F

D RF28R6301
RF23R6301
RF28R6201(2)
RF23R6201

Press and hold Door Alarm + Water/Ice simultaneously 
for 5 seconds.

4-
D
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r F

D

RF28R7351
RF22R7351
RF28R7201
RF24R7201

Press and hold Door Alarm + Water/Ice simultaneously 
for 5 seconds.

RF23M8090
RF23M8070

Press and hold Freezer + Door Alarm simultaneously for 
5 seconds.

To
p 

M
ou

nt RT21M6215
RT18M6215
RT21M6213
RF18M6213

Press and hold Power Freeze + Power Cool 
simultaneously for 5 seconds.



What is Sabbath mode in Ranges?
The Sabbath mode in ranges is only for use in baking mode. It sets the oven so 
that it remains on continuously. The oven temperature may be changed after 
setting the Sabbath feature; the display, however, will not change and tones 
will not sound when a change occurs. 

Options like Cooking Time and Delay Start can be set prior to activating the 
Sabbath mode. Once the oven is properly set for baking with the Sabbath 
feature active, the oven will remain on continuously until cancelled, 
overriding the factory default 12-hour energy saving feature.

Oven Light
If you need the oven light on during the Sabbath, press the OVEN LIGHT pad 
before activating the Sabbath mode. Once the oven light is turned on and the 
Sabbath feature is activated, the oven light will remain on until the Sabbath 
feature is turned off. If the oven light needs to be off, be sure to turn the oven 
light off before activating the Sabbath feature.

Turning the oven off
You can turn the oven off at any time by pressing OVEN OFF. This will turn 
only the oven off. If you wish to deactivate Sabbath mode, repeat the steps 
you followed to activate it.

Which Samsung Ranges feature a Sabbath mode?
All Samsung ranges have Sabbath mode, though the controls to 
activate/deactivate it vary. Refer to the next page or the user manual for 
instructions.

For further assistance, guidelines for proper usage, and a complete list 
of models with the Sabbath feature, please visit the web at 
http://www.star-k.org .
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